On Monday 20th and Monday 27th of September, 6M and 6B enjoyed a school trip to the Tithe Barn in Nailsea for a Victorian ‘WOW’ day. Elsa & Emily from 6M and James
& Levi from 6B wrote a few words to tell us about their day:
“At the Tithe Barn, we had a very fun experience. We learnt a great many fun things about the Victorians. There were costumes for us to dress up as
Victorian children. This was really amazing and we all agreed that we would definitely like to visit again.
We were taught all about the different aspects of being a child and a student at a village school, during the Victorian era. School was very strict and you had to make sure
your work was absolutely perfect to avoid being in trouble in the school teacher.
We were shown several different artefacts from the Victorian era and we took time to study and draw some of the items .
We found out all about the evidence that proves the building was a barn. We also dressed up as Victorian children and had a photo taken.
We did three main activities and the first activity was looking at and talking about Hannah Moore. She was very famous for helping everyone have a better education. She
had three weddings but her groom didn’t turn up to any of them!
For the second activity we looked at school log books and found out about a very naughty kid called Spencer Harvey. He even tried to through a slate board at the Head
Master!
Finally we explored some Victorian artefacts and sketched them before drawing on slate boards with slate pencils. It was a great trip and we learnt lots.
We would like to thanks the staff at the Tithe Barn in Nailsea, our teachers and all of our parent volunteers for helping us all have a brilliant learning experience, which was
informative and lots of fun!”

